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WHAT WE DO
With one of the largest repair workshops in the UK representing a three million pound investment - we have
extensive knowledge and engineering expertise and can oﬀer
a complete spectrum of services, no matter the size of your
business. At CPM we care about ﬂexibility, reliability and quality
which ensures that our customers experience minimised downtime
and increased performance levels at the lowest cost.

ELECTRIC MOTORS

HOW WE DO IT
WHO ARE CPM ENGINEERING

GEARBOXES

CPM is a 24 hour electro-mechanical repair and maintenance
Service Company, based in Manchester, with over 25 years
of experience servicing the North-West’s rotating plant and
mechanical assets.
We deliver proactive and reactive maintenance services
for rotating industrial machines to support our
customers objectives including CBM programmes to
stop equipment failing in the ﬁrst place, complete
maintenance packages to insure customers against
failures, repair services or where necessary the
best solution replacement.

PUMPS

Our philosophy of sharing our Root
Cause Failure experience with our
customers and having access to
over 2000 records via our Trade
Association EASA, puts us in a
unique position to increase
MECHANICAL
MTBF (Mean Time Before
Failure).

CONDITION MONITORING

CPM’s unique philosophy of ‘Repair, Replace, Manage and
Maintain’ has been developed to cover all aspects of rotating
machine maintenance.

REPAIR
We use certiﬁed best practice
techniques to overhaul and
refurbish your equipment, either
from our own 15 tonne capacity
workshop or at your works. All
repairs are carried out to OEM
standards by our highly trained
workforce.

MANAGE
For optimum performance we oﬀer an ‘Asset
Management Programme’ tailored speciﬁcally
for each customer’s individual needs: including
technical support, customer reports and step by
step feedback. All these services are available
with a ﬁxed term price contract. We will insure our
customers against failures by switching costs from
repairs to proactive maintenance services.

REPLACE
We oﬀer an identical or modern equivalent
machine as a replacement where your existing
one is beyond repair or where a replacement
would be more cost eﬀective or energy
eﬃcient. Replacements can also be the
answer when ‘engineering out’ repetitive
problems. After years using ‘Root Cause
Failure Techniques’ to ascertain why machines
fail, we have the expertise that ensures we can
advise on replacements where necessary.

MAINTAIN
To increase ‘Mean Time Between Failures
(MTBF)’ a tailor-made Maintenance Strategy
using the correct technology including
Vibration Analysis, Ultrasound, Oil Analysis,
Thermography etc. we can ensure you receive
the right maintenance at the right time.

OUR UNIQUE
PHILOSOPHY

WHAT DO OUR CUSTOMERS
SAY ABOUT US?
I just wanted to send a quick email to
“everybody
at CPM who was involved with

CPM ServoLab is a specialist
department in servo motor repairs

the rebuilding of our sump pump over the
weekend, superb service.

”

PRODUCTION MANAGER - PAPER MILL (MIDLANDS)

“ Thank you for the response over the
”

weekend, great service.

HEALTH & SAFETY MANAGER - MINERAL PROCESSING COMPANY

service, an excellent network
“of Excellent
staﬀ, always helpful, honest and willing
to help.
”
MAINTENANCE ENGINEER, INTERNATIONAL CHEMICAL MANUFACTURER

TOTALLY COMMITTED TO

PLANT MAINTENANCE
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